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Q) To what extent do you agree or disagree with the proposal to introduce a ‘quality of education’ 
judgement? 

A) Strongly agree. We strongly agree with the proposal of having a new holistic judgement on a 
provider’s Quality of Education. Analysing provider data is clearly important and will continue to play 
a role in inspection, but we welcome the move to focus much more on the quality of teaching and 
learning. We have long said that apprenticeship standards are not directly comparable to the legacy 
apprenticeship standards and therefore comparing success rates between the two is like comparing 
apples and pears, they may look similar, but they are materially different. Apprenticeship standards 
require more focus on high quality teaching and learning and less on assessment and therefore this 
proposed change aligns well this shift in emphasis.  

The legacy data measurements created, published and used by the ESFA are also no longer fit for 
purpose for new apprenticeship standards. Timely success has already been suspended as the 
provider no longer has ultimate control of when and if the apprentice passes through the gateway 
and undertakes their end point assessment. If providers cannot control this, then question marks 
must be asked if the current overall success rate measure is also fit for purpose and should the 
provider not just be measured on how effectively they take the apprentices to the end of their on-
programme learning as opposed to onto and through their end point assessment? 

Aside from apprenticeships another area where published success data is significantly flawed is the 
Traineeship programme.  With Traineeships there has never been correct alignment between the 
core programme aims of where the stated aim of the programme is for the learner to get a job, an 
apprenticeship or progress into further learning and education. To Ofsted’s credit the Inspectorate 
have historically recognised this imbalance and concentrated on the main programme aims. Where 
Trainees leave the Traineeship programme early and do not complete their maths and English 
Functional Skills because they secure paid employment this should not penalise providers in their 
Qualification Achievement Rates (QAR).  

 

Q) To what extent do you agree or disagree with the proposed separation of inspection 
judgements about learners’ personal development and learners’ behaviour and attitudes? 

A) Agree. We agree and support Ofsted’s view that the behaviour and the attitudes learners of all 
ages bring to learning is best evaluated and judged separately from the provision made to promote 
learners’ wider personal development, character and resilience.  This approach recognises the 
different elements in focus and enables the inspection to focus on each and enable clearer reporting 
on both aspects.  

 

Q) To what extent do you agree or disagree that the proposal to reduce the types of provision we 
grade and specifically report on will make our inspection reports more coherent and inclusive? 

A) Disagree.  We support the newly proposed approach to combine programmes under new 
headline provision types (i.e. Adult Learning to include AEB and 19+ Traineeships and Education 
programmes for Young People to include 16-19 provision such as Traineeships and Study 
Programmes). We think this is both sensible and logical and support this approach. 



However, on proposal number nine, we disagree with the proposed approach to cover education 
and training for people with SEND and/or high needs within the relevant type of provision rather 
than separately as it current is inspected. There is a concern among a number of our members that 
by including this within individual provision rather than separately may mean it gets watered down 
and questions have been raised that will inspectors have the suitable knowledge to make sound 
judgements. We believe that there should be a specific section and associated grade on how the 
provider (where appropriate) is judged on how effectively they support learners with SEND and 
LLDD. 

 

Q) To what extent do you agree or disagree with the proposed model for short inspections? 

Strongly agree.  In summary we strongly agree with Ofsted’s proposal to refine the planning process 
for short inspections. A small number of our members have expressed concerns that for smaller 
providers specifically there is the potential this this cause added pressure of having members of the 
inspection team on site on the second day of planning and the day before the short inspection 
commences. Those members have commented that it could be seen as unhelpful as the provider is 
gearing up for the actual inspection, preparing staff, learners and employers in a short period of 
time.  

However, we think that the opportunity for the Lead Inspector and the Nominee to meet and 
interact in person prior to the commencement of the inspection would have the added benefit to 
both the provider and the inspection team of being able to help build an early rapport which will be 
useful once the inspection starts. We also recognise the issues which currently can occur for the 
inspection team in struggling to ascertain a clear timetable of activity in the short period between 
notification and the commencement of the short inspection two days later. The process currently 
relies on the Lead Inspector engaging remotely with the Nominee to finalise activity and we agree 
that a change to process would have an overall positive impact here.  A successful inspection is 
without doubt helped by having a clear plan agreed at the outset with both parties being clear about 
the focus and the types of activities which need to be seen. 

 

Q) To what extent do you agree or disagree that the timescale within which providers that are 
judged to require improvement receive their next full inspection should be extended from ‘12 to 24 
months’ to ‘12 to 30’ months’? 

A) Strongly disagree.  We strongly disagree with the proposal of expanding the timescale in which 
providers who are judged as requiring improvement are subject to re-inspection from 12-24 months 
moving to potentially 12-30 months. We feel that up to 2 and ½ years is far too long a timescale to 
wait to conduct a re-inspection and this should remain as the current within 2-year threshold.   

There are two specific issues we have concerns with this proposal:  

Firstly, we acknowledge that there might be significant and complex issues behind why a provider is 
deemed by Ofsted as requiring improvement. Some of these issues could be far from being “a quick 
fix” and therefore require suitable timelines in order to rectify areas for improvement and ensure 
ample time to pass for Ofsted to be able to make a robust subsequent conclusion that the provider 
had improved adequately to be judged as being good. However, we feel that despite the 
complexities of some of these challenges the current window for re-inspection of up to 2 years is still 
more than ample for an organisation claiming public funds to have made the suitable internal 
interventions to be judged as being fit for purpose.   



Secondly, inspection grades could well link to the ability for providers to grow their government 
funded provision as part of the ESFA’s proposed provider earnings limit.  We would support the 
notion that if a provider is judged as requiring improvement then they should be required to 
undertake a period of consolidation to solely focus on improving their existing provision rather than 
looking to continuing to grow. However, to cap provider growth for potentially up to 2 ½ years until 
they were re-inspected would have a significant detrimental impact and pressure on the financial 
health and sustainability of the business which could then have negative repercussions which 
ultimately impact both the learners and their employers. Proportionality is required to ensure an 
equitable opportunity to both improve and not be unnecessarily hindered. 

 

About AELP  

Members of the Association of Employment and Learning Providers (AELP) support employers in the 
delivery of 75% of apprenticeships in England and they deliver other publicly funded skills and 
employment programmes through engagement with 380,000 employers. The majority of AELP’s 950+ 
members are independent private, not-for-profit and voluntary sector training and employment 
services organisations with employers, universities, FE colleges, schools and end-point assessment 
organisations joining AELP in increasing numbers.    
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